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Thank you for your interest in King’s House School.  I am very proud of our staff here at KHS, and 

we are a friendly and caring school with a strong sense of community, where the boys (and girls in 

our wonderful Nursery) thrive and flourish.  The pastoral aspect of school life is at the heart of 

everything we do, and we pride ourselves on providing an inclusive environment that is both 

nurturing and challenging.  I am proud of the supportive and collaborative culture at King’s House, 

which helps staff and pupils to be the best they can be.

It is a joy to watch our pupils grow into confident young people, ambassadors for King’s House when 

they leave us at 13+ to go onto a wide range of day and boarding Senior Schools.  We value a broad 

and balanced academic education, enabling our pupils to develop their academic, social, sporting, 

emotional and artistic attributes.

We are committed to recruiting excellent staff across our teaching and non-teaching departments 

and King’s House School Enterprises, with the opportunity to develop careers.  You will be joining the 

school at an exciting time, when we are constantly investing in our facilities to ensure an inspiring 

education for students in many years to come.  I hope this website provides you with a flavour of 

what life is like at King’s House School, with a staff who develop enthusiastic young people, who can 

be relied upon to make a positive contribution in all areas of school life.

Mark Turner 

Head

Welcome to King’s House School



First class sports facilities at our 35-acres 
Sports Ground in Chiswick, including:

“Preparing the boys for life beyond King’s House is integral: 

problem solving, working with everyone, collaborating, thinking 

critically, knowing what to do when you don’t know what to do.”
STAFF MEMBER



King’s House School was founded in Richmond in 1946 and has been a boys’ prep school from that time on.  The school operates on three sites in or around King’s Road, 

which is on the very pleasant setting of Richmond Hill.  The Senior Department (for boys from Year 4 to Year 8) is at 68 King’s Road, the Junior Department on its own site 

just down the hill, and the Nursery around the corner on Princes Road.  The school also has a 35-acre sports ground just over Chiswick Bridge, where there are numerous 

pitches, athletics facilities, cricket nets, tennis courts, a 3G pitch and all-weather pitch. 

Most boys join the school in the Nursery (which is co-ed) or Reception but there are also small intakes at Years 3, 4 and 7.  Boys generally stay until 13 when they move on to 

a wide range of single-sex, co-ed, day and boarding schools, with a number each year gaining scholarships.  

The Nursery operates from its own site in a carefully restored building on Princes Road.  The youngest children, in Caterpillar Class (rising 3s), are based on the top floor and 

Butterflies (the rising 4s) on the ground floor.  There is a very positive, caring atmosphere to the Nursery and the ground floor has an additional room used for music and 

small group activities.  The Nursery has its own dedicated staff supplemented with specialists from the school PE, Music and IT departments.

The Junior Department (JD) is housed in two Victorian buildings which have been sensitively redesigned and linked to provide an exciting and stimulating environment for

the pupils.  There is a two-form entry to Reception with about forty boys in the year group. This number grows to about 48 in Year 3 with three forms.  The class teachers 

deliver the vast majority of the curriculum but boys do have lessons with specialist teachers for Music, French and PE and Games and in some years, Computing.  All 

boys take swimming lessons at a local pool and Years 2 and 3 use the Senior Department (SD) facilities for some subjects. 

The School



The School

Boys move to the Senior Department site for Year 4.  This is the original school site and has been developed substantially since then.  It is a deceptively large area which 

includes the school’s theatre, gym, astro turf pitch, two computer rooms, two science laboratories, new design technology room and music area.  There are three forms in each 

year group.  Forms are mixed-ability in Years 4-6 with some subjects setted, and streamed in Years 7 and 8.  Boys experience increasing exposure to subject specialist teachers, 

who will teach a range of year groups and sometimes more than one subject.  The curriculum the boys follow prepares them for Common Entrance at the end of Year 8. 

Throughout their time at King’s House, the boys are encouraged to take part in art, drama, music and sporting activities.  There are productions every year for all year groups, 

concerts and many more performance opportunities for music, as well as numerous games fixtures and sporting activities.  There are also numerous outings for all year groups

to enrich the curriculum, and year groups from Year 3 go on residential trips in the summer term.

King’s House offers its pupils a broad and balanced curriculum and prepares them well for their transition on to their next school.  We cherish each pupil as an individual and 

provide them with the skills and mental resilience to succeed in whatever path they choose to take.  Small class size means that we can get to know each child and identify

their unique strengths, interests and passions.



First class sports facilities at our 35-acres Sports Ground in Chiswick



We are looking to recruit an experienced Estates and Facilities Manager to lead the implementation of our estates

strategy for the School and manage all aspects of the School’s properties including upkeep, care, maintenance,

security, health and safety and facilities management in line with statutory and regulatory requirements.

Start Date: 10th April 2023

How to apply: please complete the application form on our website: https://kingshouseschool.org/application-form/

Closing Date: 17th February 2023

We welcome early applications and will consider holding interviews before the closing date for strong candidates.

• Contract type: Permanent, Full-time, 

• Salary: £50,000 per year

• Six weeks’ holiday per year (plus English bank holidays)

• Reporting to: Bursar

• Generous contribution to Stakeholder Pension Scheme

• Free school lunches during term time

Estates and Facilities Manager

https://kingshouseschool.org/application-form/


Overall Aim

This is a challenging strategic role within the Bursary, reporting directly to the Bursar. The Estates Manager will be responsible for

leading the implementation of an estates strategy for the School and managing all aspects of the School’s properties including

upkeep, care, maintenance, security, health and safety and facilities management in line with statutory and regulatory requirements.

The Estates Manager will manage refurbishments and other building advancements in terms of bidding, developing and procuring.

They will act as the School representative with suppliers to the Estate, professional advisers (buildings), and contractors including

cleaning and catering staff. They will also line-manage the Estates team, which currently comprises a Premises Manager and

Caretakers and the School Nurse

Key Responsibilities

Strategic Development

• To contribute to formulating the School’s estates strategy and masterplan by assisting in the evaluation of site and usage

options and proposing creative solutions for improvement projects

• To implement the estates strategy directing the activities of staff, consultants and contractors where appropriate for the

execution of such plans and manage progress with regard to time, quality and cost

• To develop strong and positive working relationships with School staff to maximise the potential of the estate and its

development

• To ensure appropriate Safeguarding and Health & Safety compliance and that all risk assessments and contractor safety checks

are carried out

Job Description



Maintenance of Grounds and Buildings

• To ensure that the fabric of the estate is maintained to a high standard and meeting the School’s current and future

needs

• To ensure daily and short term maintenance of all areas of the School through the Caretaking team. This will involve

both reactive maintenance and formulating a short term maintenance programme

• Regularly survey the School’s buildings, including the fabric, plant, furniture and equipment, heating systems, M&E

services and the changing requirements of the teaching and other departments to identify essential works and plan

works’ schedules, further informing the Estates master plan

• To prepare annual, costed plans for repairs and upgrades of the estate

• To manage all works within budget and prepare monthly finance reports

Provision of Utilities & Estate Services

• To ensure all utilities provision, including water, gas, electricity and oil is effectively managed to leverage the purchasing

power of the School and that usage minimises waste

• To ensure when necessary that the school purchases the most appropriate boilers and mechanical equipment and that

all are properly maintained and insured

• To ensure that the School complies with ESOS regulations

• To manage waste and recycling

• To provide adequate training, supervision and staff development for all employees within the Estates team

• To ensure that all staff and contractors comply with safeguarding rules set out by the School

• To take responsibility for risk management in the Estates department including disaster and business continuity

planning, and managing the development and maintenance of a risk register

Job Description



Health & Safety, Fire Safety and Security of the Estate

The Estates Manager will have overall responsibility for Fire Safety and the Security of the Estate. They must work alongside the

senior management in each part of the School to ensure that all buildings comply with H&S regulations:

• To ensure that fire systems and prevention equipment are properly and appropriately installed and maintained and that all

alarms are regularly tested

• To ensure risk assessments and all relevant documentation are fully compliant and carried out on a regular basis (the school

has full responsibility for fire risk assessments); and that there is a positive relationship with the local Fire Authority

• To organize fire drills for all school premises as required, and review the School’s evacuation procedures as appropriate

• To ensure that all School facilities benefit from appropriate intruder alarms and protection, which are properly maintained and

monitored

• To provide the relevant staff with adequate training in operating and monitoring the Building Management System, ensuring the

all accident and other incidents are properly recorded and follow-up action taken and recorded as required

• To take responsibility for all Health & Safety risk assessments and method statements for premises, grounds and the

workshops

• To ensure that all electrical installations comply with the regulations and that all periodic testing is completed to schedule and

within regulated timeframe

• To maintain the asbestos policy and register and to ensure the school complies with all H&S regulations and ISI regulations

relating to asbestos

• To ensure that catering areas meet the requirements for hygiene and food safety

• To maintain and review the School’s Health & Safety Policy

• To chair the Health & Safety Committee meetings

• To periodically review the School’s Security Policy, making recommendations to enhance security arrangements at all School

properties as required

Job Description



Project Management

• To lead as Project Manager on future developments that underpin the school masterplan,

• To act as Project Manager for authorised schemes, paying particular attention to regulatory requirements, quality and compliance

with agreed specifications

• To ensure that projects meet the agreed quality standards, and are delivered on time and within budget

Other

• To maintain the School’s fixed asset register on a regular basis, ensuring appropriate security marking of all relevant equipment

• To ensure regular servicing and maintenance of the school minibus, including insurance and road tax

• To ensure minibus safety checks are undertaken regularly and fully understood by caretaking and teaching staff

• To ensure all School premises are adequately insured and review premiums and cover as required

• To assist the Bursar with business continuity and disaster recovery plans for the estate

• To line manage the school nurse and regularly update stakeholders on national and global health concerns

• To line manage the premises manager and office coordinator

• Chair the sustainability committee

Job Description



Person Specification

The ideal candidate will have some or all of the following:

• NEBOSH/ IWFM qualification 

• Sound financial and budget management ability

• Relationship management skills/experience

• Excellent interpersonal skills (written and verbal communication)

• Working knowledge of planning applications and building regulations processes

• Experience/skills in the management of small / medium capital projects

• Experience in the procurement of contractor services

• Commitment to personal and team learning and development 

• Experience of working in a school or educational environment

• Hands-on and ‘can do’ approach to work

• Ability to work under pressure 

• Full clean driver’s licence

• Flexibility in working hours is expected to fulfil the responsibilities of this key role and meet the needs of the 

School, including attendance at meetings and events outside of normal working hours when requested.



First class sports facilities at our 35-acres Sports Ground in Chiswick

“Across the whole school, leaders and managers form a strong 

cohesive team and are highly successful in providing a clear 

educational direction, enabling excellent outcomes for pupils.”
STAFF MEMBER



Safeguarding 

King’s House School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and expects all staff and volunteers to share 

this commitment.  Applicants must be willing to undergo the child protection screening appropriate to the post, including checks with 

the Disclosure and Barring Service and references from previous employers.  Staff must be aware of the systems within the School

which support safeguarding and must act in accordance with the School’s Safeguarding & Child Protection policy and Code of Conduct. 

Staff will receive appropriate child protection training which is regularly updated. 

Equal Opportunities Employer

King’s House School is an equal opportunities employer that believes in equal opportunities for all, celebrates, and welcomes diversity. 

Employment decisions throughout the school are made without regard to any status protected by law.
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